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Adult Education Program 

Eskimo Rental Housing 

Phase II Material 

General: 

Basic Information Sheet 

List of Materials Provided for Work and Reference 

by the Department of National Health and Welfare 

List of General Information on the North Provided 

by Information Services 

Brief List of Eskimo Greetings and Simple Phrases in 

Frequent Use 

Specific : 

Foods for Health - Vocational Section 
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Phase II 

Adult Education Program 

Eskimo Rental Housing 

BASIC INFORMATION SHEET 

The following information is designed to give you as much factual 
knowledge as possible in the planning of your clothing and other 
equipment for your northern use, 

Clothing 

The following basic Arctic clothing is recommended: 

1 pair of Snow Boots, calf-length, waterproof, 

3 or more pairs of heavy, warm socks. 

Several pairs of ski slacks - at least one pair windproof. 

2 or 3 pair of leotards, or thermal-type underwear. 

1 heavy sweater. 

1 hooded parka - the hood should not be detachable. 

1 woolen cap, or ski cap - to be worn inside the parka hood, 

covering the ears. 

1 pair of sun glasses. 

2 pairs of waterproof mittens - not gloves. 

1 pair of bed sheets. 

Several towels and face cloths. 

Dresses and other personal clothing as required. 

You should bring a sleeping bag if you already possess one. If not, do not 

buy one at present, but discuss this with us on your arrival in Ottawa. 

Medical Supplies 

Basic medical supplies and First-Aid kits will be available in each settle- 

ment, however, various individual requirements which you may need may not 

be easily obtainable. You should bring any special prescription drugs which 

you require. You should also bring minimum supplies of items such as 

vaseline, for chapped lips, hand and face lotions, cold preventative tablets, 

etc. Simple medical requirements like Aspirin Tablets and other things of 

this category will be available in the Husdon Bay stores in each settlement. 
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Air Way Allowance 

Your air way allowance on your ticket for your flight north will be 

66 pounds. Please bear this in mind when packing. 

Banking and Financial Arrangements 

The most suitable provision is for your monthly salary cheque to be 

sent by us to your local bank for deposit each month. Arrangements to this 

end will be made during our orientation program. For your requirements in 

the north, you are advised to bring one or two-hundred dollars with you, 

preferably in cash. You should also bring your personal cheque book. The 

Hudson Bay Company, in each store, will in all likelihood cash personal 
cheques for reasonable amounts that you require. 

Purchases Within the Settlements 

Most basic necessities that are required for life in the Arctic settlements 

will be available in the Hudson Bay store. You will therefore be able to 

buy additional necessities in most cases. This is particularly true in 

terms of items of Arctic clothing. 

Transportation Arrangements from your Place of Residence to Ottawa 

You should arrange for your own transportation to Ottawa, planning to arrive 

in the afternoon or evening of January 2. Please retain your ticket stub 

or obtain a receipt. This can then be turned in to us for refund. 

Date of Arrival in Ottawa 

As already mentioned, you should arrive in Ottawa on Monday, January 2, 
preferably afternoon or evening. You should go directly to the Beacon Arms 

Hotel, 8o Albert Street, Ottawa, where a room has been reserved in your 

name. The cost of this room, plus food costs to a maximum of $8.00 per day, 
will be the responsibility of this Department. The Beacon Arms Hotel have 

been advised of this and you will not receive individual bills. 

‘ Beginning of Orientation Course 

The course will begin on Tuesday, January 3, at 9.00 A.M. Please report at 

this time to Room 903, Centennial Tower Building, l£)0 Laurier Avenue West. 

This information is sent to the Phase II Housing Educators prior to their 
reporting to Ottawa. 



Phase II 
Adult Education Program 
Eskimo Rental Housing 

LIST OF MATERIALS PROVIDED 

FOR 

WORK AND REFERENCE 

BY 

DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL HEALTH AND WELFARE 

Is your Drinking Water Safe? 

Some Ways to Prevent Sickness, 

Health Education - at the top of the world 

Culture and Communications - Training Indians and Eskimos as Community 
Health Workers 

Types of Persons Who Make Good Health Committee Members 

Canada - a Pilot Project 

Health Committee for the Community Health Worker Training Program 

Training Auxiliary Health Workers in Community Development 

The Real Meaning of Health Education 

Canada's Northern Natives Are Helping Others to Help Themselves 

Cultural Encounter 

Community Health Workers 

The Community Health Workers' Training Programme at Hobbema 

Medical Services - Notes on Community Development 

Planning and Implementation of a Health Programme 

Accomplishments on Reservations Since the Workshop in Sanitation 

The Community Health Worker 



Self-Help for Canadian Indians 

Community Health Workers' Bulletin 

What Are You Doing? (Flip Chart) 

How and What Do You Feed Your Flies? (Flip Chart) 

Colds (Flip Chart) 

Diarrhoea (Flip Chart) 

Mexico and Canada - A Comparison of Two Programs 

A Sanitation Manual for Community Health Workers 

* This material is provided for the Phase II Housing 
Educators prior to their reporting to Ottawa or 
during the Ottawa training program. 



Phase II 
Adult Education Program 
Eskimo Rental Housing 

LIST OF GENERAL INFORMATION 
ON THE NORTH 

(Information Services Material) 

Northern Education Program 

What Are Eskimos? 

A Talent to Carve 

The Changing Eskimo 

Northern Resources - Today's Investment in Tomorrow 

Frobisher Bay 

The Eskimos 1966 

Break-Through in Eskimo Education 

The Northwest Territories 

The Eskimos of Canada 

Eskimo Art from Holman 

Carvers of Keewatin 

Map - Distribution of Eskimo Population 

ft This information is sent to the Phase II Housing Educators 

orior to their reoarting to Ottawa. 



Phase II 

Adult Education Program 

Eskimo Rental Housing 

BRIEF LIST OF ESKIMO GREETINGS 

AND 

SIMPLE PHRASES IN FREQUENT USE 

1. Hello 

2. My name is (Elizabeth 

3. Yes 

4. No 

5. Goodbye 

6. What is your name? 

7. May I come in? 

8. Please come in 

9. I am glad to see you 

10. If I can be of any help 
to you, please tell me 

11, I am cold 

12. Tea? 

13, Can I help you? 

There is no equivalent - most Eskimos 

use the English word to white people 

Elizabeth Uvurtga 

Ee 

Akga 

Tagvauvutit (or Tagvauvusi to several 

people) 

Keenauveet? 

Issigonak punga? 

Issidlauvit (issiluuritshi) 

Takkulinakit Alianai 

Kishutvinagmut Ikayugonakkuma, 
Okaukilaurit 

Ikki: or Keolinkpunga 

Teamik? Teatuyomaveet? 

Ikayuyonakpagit? 

May I help you? 

Your baby? 

Your Mother? 

Ikayulauglanga? 

Nutarainuna? 

Ananairuna? 
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17. Your Father? 

18. Your Sister Gir,ls older 

Girls younger 

Your Sister Be 

Boys 

19. Your Brother BoYs older 

Poys younger 

Your Brother Girls 

20. Welcome 

21. Are you will? 

22. Is something wrong? 

23. What has happened? 

2h. Very good. 

25. Thank you. 

26. I will be at home in the 
morning. 

27. Iwill be at home in the 
afternoon. 

28. I will be at home after 
supper. 

Atatainuna? 

Angayupeuna? 
Nukakpeuna? 

Nayakpiuna? 

Angayupiuna: 
Nukakpiuna? 

Anikulupiuna? 

TuyungniaritJ (many — niaritsi) 

Kanoitpeet? 

Ayungnaktok hak pa? 

Shuvago? 

Pivyuk. 

Kuyanamik. 

Udlukut anilkaniak punga 

Udlukut anilka niak punga. 

Unu anilkaniak punga. 
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29. One o'clock - Wongukpuk or Atausinyukpuk 

Half past one - Wongokpok abvalv 

(For other numerals use 2, 3, h, etc., as English, followed by 

gokpok don't worry about quarter hoursi) 

30. Do you understand? 

31. I don't understand 

32. Make a drawing: 

33. Too hot. 

3li. Too cold 

35. Too fast 

36. Too slow 

37. Very beautiful 

36. Do you like it? 

39. Did you make that? 

UO. You teach me. 

til. I make many mistakes. 

1*2. I am nervous. 

1*3. Good luck. 

Tukisiveet? 

Tukisingilanga 

Adjingwaliokutinai: 

Onaluakpok 

Keoluaktuk 

Tuaviluaktuk 

Shukailvaktuk 

Pitsiak 

Piyugiviuk? 

Shanalauk pivk? 

Illisayau vinga. 

Tamma sarait punga. 

Jlirashuk punga. 

? 
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1*1*. Happy? 

1*5. Sad? 

1*6 Please have patience with me. 

1*7. You are doing very well. 

1*8. Am I interpreting anything? 

1*9. I will draw it for you. 

Kuviashukpeet? (one) 

Kuviashungilutreet? (one) 

Not really used. 

Tuimatsiak. 

? 

Tiriganiak punga. 

This material is sent to the Phase II Housing Educators prior to their 
reporting to Ottawa. 
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Adult Education Program 
Eskimo Rental Housing 

Phase I Material 

The following are samples of some of the educational 
materials prepared for use in Phase I of the Housing 

Education Program. 

All materials, including the rental house illustrations, 

have been revised and Eskimo script added since the first 
interim report on Eskimo Housing Education was submitted. 

The Rental Houses 

The Ukiivik 

The Urquaq 

The Angirraq 

The Stove 

The Heater 

Renting and Buying a House in the North 

Oil, Electricity, Furnishings 

Paying Rent 

Eskimo version 
English version 

The Housing Authority 

Before Moving 
Eskimo version 
English version 



THE RENTAL HOUSES 



This house has a living room and three 
# bedrooms. 

>«. .Aj.Aty, ..VAlrV .<L^ ,<ryr . Jfl!OAI>rV . 
.AlAtrV .Skp.ni./'^J ,<irvr .A^çI^ .<L.» .^<IOA ,LP«- . 

<r^,s,.A<i<:i>jn.âLA3r.ûjt5st».<,>r LA5lr >Lc^,r Aj>a 

AAr Aj,r <r^r A.usomvrLC op*, <,c>r>4 AJSA tLtrLC 

i .64.6 
Adult Eduoation 
Eskimo Rental Housing 

The Ukilvik 
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[ 32-O" 

FLOOR PLAN 

CLOL 

RIGHT ELEVATION 

C 

THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 

( PREFABRICATED) 

LEFT ELEVATION 

SD>r<3 
" UKÜVIK" 

STANDARD PLAN NO 439 
SCALE : 3/32"= l'-0" 

A_s ALr1 cr HcrAc- 

D* CL A_3 AS A Q~ HcrAbH cr AI D A r b r1 cr Aj—o d 3 A b A cr 

<JLJ3 ALAkAtr SbPHbr'cr.o A P AF AjOAk A cr_3 Al D -OcrAfL L P cr 

AFrVScr Aoqbjn ALA3F Ajb)SI>> APT LA) IT PlCoOT A^A 

A^r AjF ArAT Aja.sonPCPLC i>pt><r AC>vd A^SA <>-Lc.rLc.. 
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This house has a living room end three 
bedrooms. 

O a. . Aj.Ab^o*. r*crA V « <1J j . <3T "dr . A r-^A b • ^Lj» 

A t A br' , jAb* DA b*'1 trj » S bl>0 b ^irj * <3T "dr lûjO^b ^tr j» • 

jtc . LfPor • <3r ** <rS«r . \<J<;b JO .ALA^r • Aj b ,Aj, 

<>t«r .r,>e*r .LADir^r 4J>A ,Ac.r .A^r .<»r-dr .AJa.son 
re.rLc.c>Pt> <c>r>j A>3SA a.Lt.ifLf. * 

6.66.5 
Adult Education 
Eskimo Rental Housing 

The Urquaq 
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THREE BEDROOM HOUSE 
(PREFABRICATED) 

A_a A L r1 cr r’crAc 

URQUAQ" 
STANDARD PLAN NO”. 436 
SCALE: 3/32''= 10" 

t>o. ^Lr1 cr PcrAbr'cr <3Lj OP^r b f'cr j <i| a A L A b r1 cr d 3 A b r1 cr 

sbonbPo-j orpr AjoqtPcrj ^ron. LPO- orrVSo- Aoqbjn ALApr 

Ajb 3SE>> Aj <3Mcr r>> c-F L A 3 L F 3 F A^A AC r AJT <3TPF AJCLS!>_ 

npc_rLC E>PF ocFFd AJSA CLLOI rLc- 
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This house has a living room and a 
bedroom. 
t>*. .Aj .TPcrS .OOf-T r^er A<- A j T !• >cr<0 , Mr- <(\j> . A<Q 

wr ,AO<; tPr* .oopr .Ajrj ^o-orrî^ . ^copr .or 

.AOçb JP .or ^«rsr .Ajb DS^P.-'.Ajb r «.cc .03cor 
>r * 

d AbOA 

6.66.1 
Adult Education 
Eskimo Rental Housing 

The Angirraq 





THE STOVE AND HEATER 



At cr P c t> ? c 

C d< A L A c CLAO" AJS
1)1 » A L r^crAt Di .af"!s' 

trpj>c on^nDAQ.!><Dc . oco^r rVAc~r.anfe 

on^no^rij t> jst>n>jnj . - 
ft r'Of k <JLJ d <3t" A d D b _afl ^ A _2>J»<1 C E>cr<ir’-,^c * 



The Cook Stove 

Cook stoves are in every house* In the 3~bedroom 
houses they are used only for cooking. In the l-bedrov 
house they are used for heating as well as for cooking. 

The cook stove burns a special type of Arctic fuel oil 

with anti-freeze added. This will be delivered to ’-our 
house and stored in tanks. 
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  ^i-Deûroom houses only. The sides out for more heat. This keeps the heat in the room 
instead of being lost up the chimney. The heater also 
burns a special type of Arctic fuel oil with anti-freeze 
added and will be delivered to your house. 



OIL, ELECTRICITY, FURNISHINGS 



OIL, ELECTRICITY, FURNISHINGS 

, Ad LOf1c , rVd Cc 



This material is experimental. It has been prepared for 

field use by Housing Educators in the Eskimo Rental Housing 

Program. 

After testing and revision, it will be incorporated into 

permanent booklets. 

Written by: 

Edited by: 

Translated by: 

John Cornish 

G.H. Needham 

Harriet Ruston 

Adult Education Section 

Education Division 

Northern Administration Branch 

Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development 

Ottawa, Canada. 



> d < c L <i F - p co<ic-g A^roçç 

C(L A^ CfbACc-fc r_D Ardc <IL_3 AODQ.AOJ. 

cd<io r'cLO* c <3Ftn<ibrdc Adnc A^< Adnrc , Ldo i>dsi>nc poson 

Ac- < P b TtOc- ' Ot A<l^b <LJ crPc-[>G-b . 

cd<c>= XJAJ3c <Jp tn<3brpc , Ar[>j bLPAOcri <n_o So-dAPc <crS 

A <! b < cr P c Arr-f^Po-d, 

These are the things that have to be paid for in a house 

- the cost of the house itself, and keeping it in good shape, 

- the cost of the things in the house, like furniture, stove and other things. 

- the cost of oil for heating and cooking. 

- the cost of electricity, water delivery and garbage disposal in places 
where they have these things, 



Ca-c- < y D b A^rb <prr^brs^jcr CPCLC 

Cl o ^_;ar ^ <J F C- C AQ_Q t Ccr <3< P c <3 P c~ c- Ai^J o- A j f~ Q- b ( 

i <31_ ~ c~ Fa-1 <Fc-1 Co-<i>c Abf orc 

l CL.c r '■Art C crP)1 c o. (J C J Pc <3 P c~ fl <3 c~ c C l_ A Ç Ac_bnbCcr<]<Cr<: , <31 D 

<DJ
C bLr<d r<rc . 

A^AC <5F Ac_t>L^ L <Ld c , Ac b CALfc A^[>d^rcrfc 00^- 

Lc P °> c b _ r-^ <3 H. 0 b 0" cr c <3 D < cr- 0 P) c Kj|_dr^cr_Jc , L <3 !_ d c <3 d o~ d r* l C AJ(rt 

A _D ^c AjrJ^'P id j I 1 o_—1Lb<3çr<31t' CLPL bd<Jd ^doF'- b 

When a Tenant Pays His Rent Each Month he is paying for part of the cost of all 

these things. The government pays for the rest of the cost 

- because the government pays part of the cost of all these things, it 
expects the tenants to use them properly, 

- the houses cost the government a lot of money. This is the reason why 
there are rules about keeping the houses in good shape. The government 
wants than to last for a long time, and continue to be a good place for 
people to live. 
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A^AC <53 L AC Ad L>r_oc, A d.LH C [> cr <1 3 c FrJ<jp-c.b <3 AQ.XC ,^o_crcr 

A d L > nc / r Q. 0 <c <5 3 PL o_ t> < c , A 0 A c _o C c CLTb AdLbnCt>o-<13c O.L- 

3<^b , fdW C a. bL_A<<c A^rb <33^. AdLAc Ad L< C C> _o<lc- Lb , 

CAL aJ_rirLc AdL>c d<jSa_3>= CFc-l Ie , <11 D CCL <I3 3'> <1 Pc r <1 b r1 L b-> t> 

D> L C J3 Ç'd J cr <j3.rL<c-rcrl3 , 

<]1 3 Aj Ac p p Jb='!>b'bcr<]3>c b P S C> f~ ^ o. JCL AJ C f ^ b JJIH T <1 3 c~ cr L cr b 

P < A _j 3 cr b b O r* L b- P cr <i C, 

<iLj A_QA
C Ac.rc PCL^^^KJAC OLTC^LC <3LO crOAb C^TLC Ar^c 

ASfp-b D> <1 J 3 cr 
b <J 3 3 < _3 cr 

b d <3 S a_ 3 F b , Ldcrl d <3 b P fl cr j Co-pPlo-jo-c . 

AjAc CALA3o-b AfcPPb AQ_ b FLOcr <1 P c T <3 b b C a- <3 3 S !> > c P<3b- J3 erb 

C P C Lc . A ci_ b <3 F 3 r-1 a- b A j Q.pf'b r1 a.3AQ_a-b P F <3<r c~ C F F L d<Sa.3rb 

o<]^jn> <3pc-r<b b Co-Ob t>iCi)<]Ab t 

Rental Houses will be Supplied with Electricity if it is (ready) available 
in the Settlements 

- wnere electricity is available, each rental house will be supplied with 
enough electricity to keep it well-lighted, as long as the tenants use the 
electricity properly. If the lights are left on all night, then there will 
not be enough electricity for the whole month, and the tenant will have to 
buy the extra that he needs. 

- also, sane people who will be renting houses are making a lot of money and 
have bought for themselves things that use a great deal of electricity, like 
freezers or clothes dryers. People who have such things will probably have 
to buy some extra electricity each month. But if they can afford to buy 
such expensive things, then they will be able to pay a few extra dollars 
for the extra electricity. 

- each house that gets electricity will have a meter that shows how much 
electricity has been used. 
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A_;.A< <ijL^f ■> fc PC,; b n Ocr<i>c 

AJQ.nt <OLc-Lc ûjûf >b r'b nc>0-<l>c CfCLc !>J^rc crpcrl>p^- 

d j rc . 

<L Pc- <j)t Co. <1D Per t>tC_oc OfKc-r CPcLfc <0 P c- - 

p<Cc1'— p=-rpb Ai a-b Po_P^rb ' 

Co. >'orJ<!ji. <)DS>J(r Ab jjf bACOPb o-> A O J P < t P D b PO.DAQ.JC 

CrJl P P "C cr A^Pjj^ <J P AL t ! c , 

Rental Houses will be Supplied with Oil 

- each rental house will get enough oil each month to keep it warm and to 
do cooking, 

» if the tenant uses more than the amount of oil that is supplied, then he 
will have to buy the extra himself, 

- the oil that is supplied to the house is only for use in that house. 
It cannot be sold to other people. 



A^. j(-c f^iLO Q_r^ra-b 

kj I ? <^ c~ t d <J A 3 b A c L A L_ d cr b A A [_ ^ c 'A C b r LC C L_ O <T L P <3 S Pi cr ^ 

A [_ ; >> P- <j- _- _ *ic_ C ^ ^ C d A ^ jSîi1' JO C c Pi P cr A [) c Ao-dCba-APp*- , 

A D 1 ^ A J c AFc-LAjo- C P C L C , ApcrbpPPbCcrAPb A ^ < A cadCR-prerA 

Pr'vr A._, Do< Idnr? L <L dc Adnr<rc , <D)jr AdnrAor ic. 

<iL Ac-, <))fc C CL Aj,rt> Part A d [~ D b A c A-l D b CoaA Ldcrl Ap - 

\P Ce jcrc L 1 _3 cr c P u H t DCT
C
 A L c. I ^5 cr c Sa-A-flAbArc- j f jirc , 

l_ - o->A>nr^n<b Pt rc , Ar>n^a<i ^rc Ac> i<i_dc t>^s- 

rp-i c x>roLc-<c ^D'fcc--<ocr'e c < ic <mrt A^A^ AO^L _=.<L I t L - 

rP<VLI _-><3Li P Aa)ûcLA ACb r<c Adm AA t><ja-c pjrpLAb<c 

c a A ^ o di p) c. r 31 <dPc-p<3birAJ>p .OPAC^TO-LC AA r _oc . 

The New Rental. Houses will have Furniture Supplied with Thera 

- some of the old houses that came from the government had a few things in 
them like a stove and water tank. The new rental houses that are coming 
will also be supplied with things in them. 

- when a man pays the rent each month* he is also paying for using the 
furniture that comes with the house. But* like the house* these things 
belong to the government. They do not belong to the tenant who is using 
them. 

- therefore, if the tenant loses or breaks ary of these thirds* like chairs, 
or door locks, or windows, he must fix them or replace them. Also he 
cannot sell them or give them away, because when he moves away to somewhere 
else the government will check all the furniture in the house that he is 
leaving to make sure that it is all there and in good shape. If things are 
missing or broken the tenant will have to pay for new ones for the next 
people who will be moving into the house. 
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•vjL-r -, :< ; <• <oirb a. d c i c A0< ACL<T PiPLrdo-, A^c-npj 

<j r <j c < rc sic ? <‘ A<T~ b nn PPLA r pp b An c c> t. P- P II
c b Pt> o- r o- b P d A i_ 

d .3 P c <] ' C o~ £ c C CL ^ L A( Ac- P <11 > b < A< b Ç AL b b” L 1 fl is- O D A^Q <J 

C | C P A <’ d I I b P d cr ^fcT <lbdo-J P-Ljn.pPLn.cjP^. 

if the tenant does not want to use some of the things that are in the 
houses then he should take them back to the Area Administrator* He will 
receive a piece of paper showing that he has returned them. He must keep 
this paper. Then nobody can think that he has lost the furniture and 
nobody can ask him to pay for it. 



PAYING RENT 



Paying Rent 



This material is experimental. It has been prepared for 

field use by Housing Educators in the Eskimo Rental Housing 

Program. 

After testing and revision, it will be incorporated into 
permanent booklets. 

Written bv: John Cornish 

Edited by: G.H. Needham 

Adult Education Section 

Education Division 

Northern Administration Branch 

Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development 

Ottawa, Canada. 



Paying Rent 

White people often live in a house which beloi^s oo someone else. 

They call this renting a house. They pay some money each month for 

the use of the house. The person to whan the house belongs is 

called the owner. The person who uses the house is called the 

tenant. The money that is paid each month is called the rent by 

Kabloona. 

The owner and the tenant talk about the amount of the rent. If the 

house is satisfactory the tenant may agree to pay what the owner 

asks for the use of it. They also have to decide what the tenant 

will get for his money and when it will be paid. There may be 

other rules that are necessary so the owner will feel that his house 

will be well looked after. Usually the owner decides on the rules. 

The tenant needs to understand tnem so he can consider them. 

Eskimos will now be able to rent houses the same as white people do. 



Rental Agreement 

The things that the owner and the tenant agree upon are written down 

on paper. This paper is called a rental agreement. The rental 

agreement tells what the owner is providing for the money, the amount 

of the rent, when the rent should be paid, and all other rules. 

Both the owner and the tenant sign the rental agreement to show that 

they agree to that it says. The tenant should be sure that he 

understands what is on the rental agreement before he signs it. If he 

doesn't agree with that is on it he should not sign it. 

The owner keeps one copy of the signed rental agreement and the tenant 

gets a copy too. You should keep your copy of the rental agreement in 

a safe place. 



Eskimo Rental Housing 

The Government has decided that all Eskimos should have good houses 

In 19o6 the Government began to build more houses in the North. 

Eskimos will be able to rent these houses which belong to the 

Government. They will have to sign a rental agreement and pay 

rent the same as white people. 

The amount of rent that an Eskimo will have to pay will be reason- 

able because the Government is helping. An Eskimo who rents a 

house will get the use of some furniture and equipment. He will 

also get some oil, water and electricity if it is available in 

the settlement. He may get his garbage collected as well. The 

rent pays for these things. In addition the rent pays for fixing 

things like electrical wiring but the Eskimo is expected to fix 

simple things himself. 



The Amount of Rent 

Everyone will pay some money for tne house that they are renting. 

It is important that they learn to keep aside enough money for the 

rent. Eskimo families who make plenty of money will get some help 

from the Government. Eskimo families who make little money will get 

more help from the Government. 

An Eskimo family will get the size of house that they reed. The 

amount of rent is set by the size of house and the amount of money 

that the family earns. When an Eskimo family earns plenty of 

money the rent may be as high as $37 a month for a small house 
$ii2 a month for a 1-bedroom house 
$62 a month for a 2-bedroom house 
$67 a month for a 3-bedroom house 

This is reasonable rent and many Eskimo families will pay less rent 

because they do not earn much money. Talk to the Adult Educator 

about the amount of rent you will have to pay. 



Setting the Rent 

Everybody will pay some rent but only a few will pay top rent. 

People who have many children need a big house but they may not 

be able to pay $67 a month. The Government helps so that they 

can live in a good house. An Eskimo with a big family that earns 

$2i;00 a year ($200 a month) may pay $1|0 a month for a 3-bedroo® 

house. If a family have only a pension or social assistance they 

will pay $2 a month rent for any size of house. 

When the Eskimo family income is different the house rent will be 

different. To decide the amount of rent, Eskimos are divided 

into three groups. They are grouped according to how they earn 

their money. The groups are described on the following pages. 
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Group I 

Group I will be the Eskimos who work for money all the time» 

The total mount of money earned by all the people living in the 

house will be used to set the rent. This means that if three 

people are earning wages, the wages of all three will be added 

together to find the family income. 

For every $5 of family income $1 will be charged for rent. 

Only one rent will be paid but each person who is earning money 

should pay a share of it. The people in the house should mate 

this arrangement themselves. The rent will never be more than 

the top rent for the house. $37, $U2, $62, $67). 

These are the rents for different family incomes in Group I. 

Family Income 

$100 a month 

$150 a month 

$20 a month 

$30 a month 

top rent for house and not $80 a month 

Rent 

$hOO a month 



GROÜP II 

Group II are people who get everything from Welfare. The Eskimos 

who are old or too sick to work are also in this group. It will 

include widows who get pensions. It will also include Eskimos 

who get family allowance but do not earn any money. 

These people need good houses and sometimes they need big houses 

for their families. They will pay §2 a month for a house which 

suits their family. 

If such persons start to work and earn money again, they will also 

have to pay more rent. 



GROUP III 

Group III will be the hunters, fishermen, carvers, handicraft 

workers, and people who unload ships. They are people who only- 

work part of the year for wages. Eskimos who get their money 

from a number of sources will be in this group also. Anyone who 

doesn't fit into the other two groups will be included in this 

group. 

The amount of rent for these people will be set by the Area 

Administrator. He will set the rent after he has talked to the 

Housing Authority (IHulirijit) and to all the people in the 

group. 

Here is an example of how rent will be set for these people. 

Let us say that the best worker (carver) makes $3,000 a year and 

the poorest worker (carver) makes $1,000 a year. Then most of 

the carvers will earn about $2,000 a year. The rent for all 

people who do this kind of work will be set on an income of 

$2,000 a year. 

A good handicraft worker will earn plenty of money and a poor 

handicraft worker will earn a small amount of money. Most of 

the workers will earn less than the good worker and more than 



GROUP III (continued) 

the poor worker. The income of most of the workers will be 

used to set the rent for all the workers. 

The following three examples show hear to find the incosae on 

which rent is set in Group III. $1 rent will be charged on every 

$5 of income but not more than the top rent for the house. 

Best Worker Earns Poorest Worker Earns Most Workers Earn Rent 

$2000 a year 
$3000 a year 
$3000 a year 

$1000 a year 
$1000 a year 
$2000 a year 

$1^00 a year 
$2000 a year 
$2500 a year 

$300 a year 
$ii00 a year 
$^00 çr 
top rent 
for small 
boose without 
bedroom 

These families may not earn the same amount each month. They 

may earn all their money in 2 or 3 months. They do not have to 

pay the rent each month but they must pay the total rent for the 

year. 

If an Eskimo thinks that his rent is too high he should talk to 

the Housing Authority about it. 

8-2-67 
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A^gpc 

The Housing Authority 

J>Q.C-C ci_r*> cAj<3 AjCb)c A^Lac oosrcrfc A^cu^k. 
Ajcflf^rb b-3Q_Dc Housing Authority t> d < I>brLt Ac D>bPLcr<Dc 

AJra^c rt s-oc . 

A_ol_gt AJI-!) <3 D P LPAcr L<SLdcrc crP ^pcr- <3 D Acxrf'lr5’'SP *> # 

Ac. _oo_ c~ cr A_o po-Sir Ajc^flr^CbAb’D'5 ALP cr b A^^-b 

[><?_5crc _oo_ c~ cr A _o p O Q- S cr A_o b cr S cr A_QA Ajra^ 9~JLbO*3SE>'dc, 

PPCTPCT [_ P cr AjrRP bL_r’'C>cr<3Dl> Ajcp^jjc _ A L P <] cr bLPCbbcrcr<3D. 

C d <3 Ajcai^c A_flli_f\c <3 1 C P cr *= AJ(r
b _o o_ cr cr b L cr <3 3 c . 

All settlements that have Eskimo Rental Houses will have a 
Housing Authority (ILEDLIKXJXT). This booklet will tell you about 
it. 

Eskimos who have asked to rent houses or who rent the® from the 
Governmentÿ will elect the members of the Housing Authority. In a 
small settlement there may be three members and in a large settlement 
there may be nine members. 

In the first two phases the Area Administrator will be an officer 
of the Housing Authority. There will be three other officers. 

The Housing Authority will look after Eskimo Rental Housing in 
the settlement. 
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Ac. P^C>P
C bnL^-pc 

Members of the Housing Authority 

CAJ<! A^OLPL
c <dAar

JL'dc A^rt <DPLjm> i<Ldcrc briLd^Xd-o 
bOLc-PH'’ crP<Pd<3<rOc Ajc-a^STo-t . Ajc-fl^ <KOPD>O0- bLcrO 
10-^c A^Lf\c AJT^

C <nCOP_oc. bflL^OPc ALP<O-<D
C 

Act 9 “ Jc APboflt OlC^TDb. 

AjAc orPa*rc AJraPc 

30 [><^c orr1 rcrSAc 

31-rc 40■Jc 

4i-rc 50■Jc 

5i-rc 60-Jc 

6i-rc 70- Jc 

7i-rc 80"Jc 

80-rc nc^r 

C d <3 bfU_^c crPOCP>crO;) c 

crpOCIPcrOD c AQ_ p <3p o_n <1L C 

3 b flL^c 

4 bHL^c 

5 bHL^c 

6 bni_^c 

7 bnL>c 

8 bf!L>c 

9 b flLr" c 

A^rt <10 D _oc , r1 b A[_ briLn^rc 

A_3c_rLo-C> < 

Ac_rc bni_^c bnL^^c bLr}A^a<cc Ajrap<rt . 

All Eskimos who have asked to rent houses or who rent houses 
from the government will be called to a meeting. At this meeting 
they will elect the members of the Housing Authority. There will 
be one member for every ten Eskimo Rental Houses. The group will 
have at least three and not more than nine people in it. 

Number of Houses 
30 or less houses 
31 to 1(0 houses 
HI to 50 houses 
51 to 60 houses 
6l to 70 houses 
71 to 80 houses 
80 or more houses 

Housing Authority 

3 members 
U members 
5 members 
6 members 
7 members 
8 members 
9 members 

The members will look after Eskimo housing and will be chosen 
at the meeting of all the tenants. The people should choose them 
because they are the best ones to do the work. 

Some of the members may become officers of the Housing 
Authority. 
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b L>C AJC-a^o- 

Officers of the Housing Authority 

C d <3 bL>c A^c-ni^o-k ALA) > c ; 

<11 b b chairman <11 ^ b J -d6 

<3 L b < 3 c- <1 vice-chairman <3t^lb< Ab-dHl 

P o_t>b-c-ftr** secretary-treasurer P cx^b-cr bL-d <3<^-rJL'do- _=>. 

Cd<3 bL^c Ajc-n^crb b Lo-<Dc <3P (D>o.PO)(rt <3LJ Aa.r‘<iLa^E>^crk 
Ajcr-fLr^cr c . 

b[>^a_rj<3r^c Ar
jLp^i>-Jc <3Pd^o^c Cda.ic AJC-a^crc <3PCE>L_3<!LL C. 

Cd<3 bl_ac pQ.Ob-0-b CC^Do-b OTrVSo-fc 3a-b-0<o-<lDc (datc 

^jrPr’c c . 

The officers of the Housing Authority are: 

the Chairman who is the leader 

the Vice-Chairman who is the leader's helper 

the Secretary-Treasurer who looks after the money 
” and the books» 

The officers look after the planning and the organisation 
of the work of the Housing Authority. 

They make sure that the things, which are decided by the 
Housing Authority, are done. 

The officers get paid more money than the other members of 
the Housing Authority. 
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<3FoCD><r r 
Pay for the Housing Authority 

C d <3 AJC-a^c AbdDc KLdcrk dbAL bLir^ A^LH. C 

JJCL C" cr, l<Ldc <Pc<^<Oc AcJ)/ bL^^e Ao.d^D^)' . <3L J AJA 

<3TV<rSt><C Cd<3 AJC-QF
!
‘
C Ao.d^chSbl^D c , <3P<rCD>dc C d <3 AjrP^' 

<J^ r r ) O-1 A c_ b Lr) AQ. jPc AJA
C <3rdcr r C

 JDCLC-cr. 

c d<J bL^c opc-a><o-<3Dc ord-a-So-* Ach A^d^i ba-s>LC. 

bLf^Jj.Ajr^Jj (bOL^J1). 

AJcfl^c 

C d <3 <3pc-0 OLbO c 

AjAc <3rdcrrc 

i-rc so■Jc 

2i-rc 40"Jc 

4i-rc IOO-JC 

ioi-rc 200■Jc 

201 OLC_DJ 

$25 «ÇJ <](>pt 
$50 <3ÇJ OCOd'» 
$100 «Ç’J <3Ct>db 
$125 01J <3COdfc 
$175 <3ÇJ <3 C> d15 

b LF- c 

$50 <3^J <3C>d>> 
$100 Oaj <3 C !> d b 

$150 <3^J <3COd*> 
$200 <3ÇJ <3 C t>d *> 
$300 <3ÇJ <3 C >d *> 

The Housing Authority helps the Government by looking after the 
Eskimo Rental Houses in the settlement. The Government paya each 
member for his work. The more houses there are the more work there 
will be to do. The members get paid according to the number of 
Eskimo Rental Houses there are in the settlement. 

The officers get more money than the elected members because they 
have more work to do. 

The following shows the pay for each officer and elected member. 
Elected 

Number of Houses Members Get Officers Get 

1 to 20 
21 to 1*0 
Ul to 100 

101 to 200 
201 and over 

$25 a year 
$50 a year 

$100 a year 
$125 a year 
$175 « year 

$50 a year 
$100 a year 
$150 a year 
$200 a year 
$300 a year 
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OP<Ccr<lcrr<: A _Q A c A^ç-fl j- r ( 

Phases of Eskimo Rental Housing 

i <L dc A^LLC A_£,[_n.c A_3c-n.cr-c>< n^s.o*- Api g-o 
A^c-fi-^ci.r^crOLC, Ac. ^ C AL ^cr L j)C AL^crLLC <3P<^c-<]c^<-#^',^>C'<^^~l, 

OP<c"<^tr^ b ja.fl!) c Phase 1 C^cr ^P^cr^crl A_ol_n.c Ac- <3cr <lcr <3 D c 

rv Ajci^rt <n_._> Ao.p^nt rpDrb, pj^r <3p<c-<^crrPhase n 
Ac-<Cc-crl'iD>jDn^ AQ_j'J<]crSbcrC:>c-a-<3Dc , A L C"1 d]cr <3 P <C cr *3 cr P" PhSS8 1ÏX 
Aa.r'kiLricr-on^ oi 3 o.r^b A^Lnt>^nfc o. r"o-r"a- *> A_3A

C r S _OC 

Aa.P OLdc-crOD c , 

r^crOrb OP<c-Oo-k phase I Ac-OcrO^nt A^o^fl^ rpDTk 
PJc-Tb OPOcrOo-k Phase ÏI Ac-O^Oofl^ A£Lr

J<]trSt>rjn'> 
Air1 Ocr Op <cr Oo-r Phase III AcOcOjfll- CLAc-LflbSk A^r^tr oRb 

The Government thinks that Eskimos can learn to look after their 
own housing. For this reason Eskimo Rental Housing is to develop in 
three phases. In Phase I the Eskimos will be learning about the 
Housing Authority and will be doing some of the work. In Phase II, 
they will still be learning but will be able to do more of the work. 
In Phase III, they should be able to do most of the work of looking 
after their own housing. 

Phase I - learning and some work 

Phase II - learning and more work 

Phase III - learning and most of the work. 
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P c <3 k <3 P <3 cr <3 cr ° 

Phase I 

C<cr P>^<P <3P<c-<3^r C d <3 A_o Ac Ajrt <33DC crP<3cr<Dc 

bnLn^rc Ajra^tsrtrt. cd<3 bni>c ALP
C oicr^ro' 9-J 

> L Ccrb-P -sf"! *= . 

Co. <3 L P b ^ chairman A_3cr fir* o- C r1 _IL P ^ c- <3 _J c <3P<3c~<3cr_J<: 

A^crflr' C> cr <3 J b> [> JCT c CPI— <30 C L . 

CQ-J <3 b P b < 3r<3 AbPPll vice-chairmenA_pLPl0o-<D fa A^PCOii <30 D 
C d <3 b 0 Lr" c crP<lcr<3CL<: . <3 l P b _J c D^C-^PCLOCT <3LpLP 
And <1 C L cr b Ar <3 cr <3 cr <3 3 b> , b L D AQ_ k <3 L P b J 3 ACLPL <3 b 0 I- . 

Co_CI>b p a.Ob'c-n^eecretary-treasursr _3c-a^cr CPJL P>cr<Jc <3P<3c-- 
<3cr_lc A_oc- fl r-1> cr <3 3 t> b Lcr<lD ^ <3 c_ p L_ P cr ^ P a. E> b' cr , 

Ao.P<3nC ba-<]rpb Ap,p<inrb officer o-P<3COo-<13 b AfcPcr<3Lc <ilPbr 
P a. [> b^crfl d P _D . 

CPLcr P>c-<r <3 P <3 cr <3cr [~ A_oLrL c A<r<3cr<3cr<33 C
 Ab j3c-flcrC>< rS_oc 

<31 D AJrP^C A Q_ p <] Ç L CT *= . 

In Pnase I, the tenants elect the members of the Housing 
Authority at a general meeting. The number of members will be 
not less than three and not more than nine9 

The chairman or leader of the Housing Authority for this 
phase will be the Area Administrator or someone named by him. 

The ’vice-chairman or the leader®s helper will be an Eskimo 
tenant. The members will elect him. He will assist the chairman 
and so will learn about the work of the chairman. He may become 
chairman in the future. 

The secretary'-treasurer of the Housing Authority for this 
phase will be the Area Administrator or someone- named by him. 
He will look after the books and money. 

One other officer will be elected to help the vice-chariman 
and the secretary-treasurer 

In Phase I, the tenants will be learning about Eskimo Rental 
Housing and the work which the Housing Authority have to do. 
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P J c-k <3 P Per Per b 

Phase II 

C<<r P J rT <P<cr<3g-r CdP A_oA< AjFt P3DC crPPcrP3c bHL^- 
SPcr*3 A .3 cr fl P -O c P P J P C C> P ^ tHLcrf-jn*3, 

C<cr Pc- PJc-r tnLPc crP<PDAo_n.<lbcr<Dc PlPhSTcrb. A^b P P Pcr 
2/3 (CdP Ajrt pmc ALPJ<PC ) PPPC <3Pjr bnm^r' <JL^> 
Q.LS<

C A^oflP. 

A^c-ap ppr<c Co. A^C-RP pAn>n.Pbo-p}b ot^bro->> bt_pJc 

.00. Jc Ac. d D Jc <3 P PCLL L c. 

Co. A_DC-n.pP< O L P b L <r<c C d <3 AjcPi^c o-PPPo.Po-PDc 

pipbsr«r>> Arvc . 

C<o- PJc-r PPPc-PcrT bDLPc crPPcrOD c <1 l P b < )r<«r 

c<cr Pc- pp<c-Pa-r cPLotrc PDCI poOPc-aat>^PDb 
A_D<r Clr-_o c Pc-PLPcr*3 Pot>Po"03 bLcrPD*3 . 

Ac.b CAPLO- p>c-<r ppCc-Pcrr A^poncob O-PPCOPLLP Cdo.tc 

bnLPo-C . C ALo-AcrO b Pc- C P Lcr <3P<C-Po-r. 

In Phase II, the tenants elect the members of the Housing 
Authority at the annual meeting. 

In Phase II, the members may elect their own chairman,, 
They may do this when 2/3 of the tenants at the annual meeting 
say 'Yes' and the Area Administrator agrees. 

If the Area Administrator says 'No1 then he must ask the 
Regional Administrator for a 'Yes* or 'No'. 

If the Regional Administrator says 'Yes' then the Housing 
Authority may choose a chairman form the members. 

In Phase II, the members elect the vice-chairman. 

In Phase II, the Area Administrator or someone named by him 
will be the secretary-treasurer of the Housing Authority. He 
will look after the books and money. 

As in Phase I one other officer will be elected from within 
the members. 



C d O AjjAt 
bnL^sr^b 

o-P<lo-<lD c 

A[fJ<c <!P<cr<lo-b Phase in 
Fnase III 

o:oc bnLb-ro-b <qjje <c>pr>» 
A_-,c- r XIC 

C<cr ALP^O- <1 P <c~ <3cr r C d 0 bflLr^ crJ<!o-<]>c ^IdbATcrb 
chairman )_cSlo-j vice-chairman fo.^Vcfr'rj secretary treasurer 
PPOO- A^rt <DD

C
 ALPOOP

C
 2/3 <ir<c bnUrTTr <isTT~~~~ 

<ir<c A^pi^r orr< <3Ar^r<ibcr<]:>c Ajrr^ <R- 
PbTcrb <3 P L L c <3rPLl^crc 

Co_ A^e-pppc OlPbl <3P<C C d O Ajrf^ cr J <V do. P a- <3 3 c 

C d cr L CL A Q- b 

C AL AO-<IL
C C d O A.0rb <3D3C )fP<rJnJ A0 A^<ocr<0 

orprt CL3L Ajc-po rsx,c <ip<c-<icrL. <3pc-r<3iyDc bnLfioP 
CdO A j| b <333c A[>crpt>bcrdorc A^c- p r>-j J3O_<^_DD

C
 <3! 3 

<3ipbi ia.Jc <arpj3c c d <3 <3 r r o b D c 

The tenants at the annual meeting elect the members to the 
Housing Authority. 

In Pease HI, members of the Housing Authority may elect the 
chairman^ the vice-chairman, and the secretary-treasurer if 2/3 
of the tenants at the annual meeting say s Yes1 and the "Area 
Administrator agrees. , 

If the Area Administrator says ’No* then he must ask the 
Regional Administrator for a 'Yes* or ’No1. 

If the Regional Administrator says ’Yes', the Housing 
Authority may elect all officers. 

It is hoped that the tenants will have learned a great deal 
about Eskimo Rental Housing and understand the work of the Housing 
Authority. The movement from phase to phase should be started by 
the tenants at the annual meeting. To be succesful the Area and 
Regional Administrators have to agree with it. 
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Ao.^Kiini^crc A 

Things for the Housing Authority to Bo 

C d O Ajra^c bD>^o_P<b Ccr<3 c <rrV«» AJC-aa-t> rs^> A0 A^A 
A_DPC. t>bbCcr<33c A^c- ft _!c Aj Ac b .D AQ- f a- b <]| ^ A_£> A c A^o-b 

<333c b^ADcrb A^fK.bLlC, 

><i>d<0 AJrf\^c Ao.^<Ln.i^cr 

1. APLSP!><cr<3c bC>^o.rJ<Kcr<3c AJAC A^A« <33CSPC a.0 d C 

Ac-^c><b^Lic Ac. Lc^nt A^ca^t>< <prVL^r<rt . 

2. b <K<r <13 c P o-Lft b A_Q b A^rcr<3Llc. 

3. C> b <cr <3 3 c l <Ld _DC bl AJtrb So_^a<3b 3 bLL c . 

4. nnf;nn<(r<]3<: A^o-b AJO-b <!3PL_Pcr'3 <]ncrC>Adc b_x> ^Pfl^crcr 
Co. CPL b L P a-<!C l P o_£>b-^n^[>< . P>^<r <3PC^<3crr phase I 
<11 3 PJc-Oo- AJjrf[r'C bLcr<13<: CPLcrc- A L r1 <3cr <3P<c-<3crr 
Phfi.8© III Cd<1 b DLft c CLF” cr b CLP erf crc cr P Ocr <3 3 b Lr* S Tb . 

The Housing Authority will decide many things about Eskimo 

Bental Housing. They will tell the Area Administrator about the 

rental houses and what the Eskimo tenants need. 

Here ar© some things for the Bousing Authority to do: 

1. Their will decide where the Eskimo genial Houses will b@ put 
according to the Department site plan® 

2. They will decide who will live in each house. 

3* They will tell the Government when more houses ar© needed. 

They will have the tenants sign a rental agreement. This is 

the responsibility ©f the Secretary-Treasurer. In Phase I and 
II it will be the Area Administrator or someone name by him but 
in Phase III they may elect their own Secretary-Treasurer. 



The material on this page 
is under revision 
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Ao.rl<Ln.LVC P c CA d< AJC-ri^c ( Ç Aj <3 p0 Ac[ ) 

Things for the Housing Authority to Do (continued) 

io. c.d<3 Ajc-fi^ nnr
;a-<i3c <A<njc ApfKJbpnb Abpb rn 

Service Contract L<Ldo-c . 

A^b Abpnv cp^c <3rr1 bsJDCT<oc b.o <3rnriPLic 
P a t> P A c <lPc-OC!>^!c Ab-^O J3C jMLrtr , <3An.<îa-<]3c A j c- f[ p c 

A a_ p <] H cr b f So.r^cr b , C><3Apc-n.ri’o-_D, O ! D <3 P P cr b S a P cr b Aj_o 

OPCPbcrfLObG-o'' So_‘\cr<Cl_C A_Q _j A ^ d fl b !) JJC <3p C P Per b 
LlPcrCPbîjnb ÇAcf<] A b p H c A^c-flPJC GcrPAo-Po-b Ajrnp_I)i 

b L D AQ_ bPr^i_o-St>crpn AjCf|^ <lAp 5 A^fl^b c.1 P LPLcrb CAI_Q_- 

A^bScr Abpflcrb P a P P F <3 DPI afl b , C d <3 A b p f"l c A,^/ <]f) Ct> l b- 

ic Arcp^rij PCACTJ bnn<^n. KLJ bLa-<3ic 

La. Acb CLcdcrL OAppOc^PbPcj-Pcr A^c- Q p _o c A b pH cr b # 

Cd<] AJC-PP'C PaPPCnCl><a<]lc PaPpCJPcrb C d a. I c A Q_ p <J 
Hcr c A b pPlcr , 

11. C d <3 A^c-aP-c bnL<a<3D c CPC Abpc Q_P-P L Ç <dcArSr^c 

OPaP<c P P <3cr . 

12. bnL<cr«r~Pc <3PJJC bni_pnjc PFJ PCPPb <j(rJ^Lc. 

10. The Housing Authority will sign a Service Contract with the 
Department. 

The contract will state the number of months and the amount 
of money needed for repairs to the Eskimo Rental Houses in the 
settlement. They will ask carpenters, electricians, and other 
workers to do big repairs on the houses and will pay them out 
of the money received from Department® 

At a later date, when the members of the Housing Authority 
are more experienced, they may ask the Government for a similar 
contract to provide money to operate the services. The services 
will be the delivery of oil and water, the collection of garbage 
and sewage. The Government will provide these service until the 
Housing Authority asks for such a Service Contract. 

The members of the Housing Authority will be paid with money 
received by the Service Contract. 

11. They will call a meeting at least once every three months and 
oftener if necessary. 

12. They will call an annual meeting once a year. 
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<3PPD
C
 <33 3 J
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Rental Agreement 

oipbjt <cct>pb Ac.r^c pDirii)11 <nr><o-oc <3rprieri» AJ-O
C 

<3D n _DC . C ^><a-<Lc Co- <3CCl>Pb A^rfe <330. A^c-fiP <JD ^ " 
o-o31 <irpncT-k AJJ3C 03n^c A^c-n>djc i<Ldjc. <A<< 
b-A< onc-t>d>Oc ALPc-Lo-<l3c 03nc , <Kt>P*> A^jc 033J 
APL^I>ocr, AbC A_oc-n_r'Jc ApL>Pjcr, ALPOc AJ)rn^t>< < l O b L J 

ApLb^D5 JO- . 

oAjo <A<c nnppLoc obPL>c b^ADr^ A^r^ <DPPLIAC , tio 
03nPb^LiA[>t f bjb odo-onrob <33Pa.LiAt>b . 

<A<
c nnppL>c bjfc <3rnrpr*> A^rt <33 3 ^ OP^<O-<ILI

C , bio 
<3Pc-<\crOLLc . 

<A<C nnppL>c bjb Ajrt 
AQ.J

C Ar^A> Adult Educator 
3PPn<3Pj<Llc A^f-k <33k 

<33 3 k A^a<3bLlc A^a<3b TLl JO-
C
 . 

o<jcrc A^n> bp^d^n<3P^3fc 
C L 3 r l . 

The head of the Eskimo family will sign the Rental Agreement. 
He will be called the tenant. The Area Administrator will sign the 
rental agreement for the Government. Three copies of the agreement 
will be made, one for the tenant, one for the Are® Administrator and 
one for the Regional Administrator. 

The Rental Agreement tells what house the tenant will occupy, 
when he will occupy it, and for how long he can occupy it. 

The Rental Agreement tells how much rent the tenant must pay a 
month and when he must pay it. 

The Rental Agreement tells what the tenant must do and what he 
must not do. The Adult Educator or the Area Administrator should 
make sure that the tenant understands this part especially. 

The Rental Agreement tells what the Government will do. This 
part should be explained to the tenant so he knows what he should 
get. 

i.
 o
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Rental Agreement (continued) 

<A<c [> b PL>c Co. A^rt <33 3 b bldc <13 Pc- l (Aa <3fD>C0P. 

<A<C <bPL>
c Co. A^r^ <33^ bA^nn^a<]bcri^t CPD>0J 

<lcrc-c-pa- . 

< A< c > b PL> c b _o b^Ab^LLC L <L d Oa-nDoPnfc . 

< A<c PbPL>c Co. AjTt <33t Aj PLrPcrD>b A[>^ncr<]LJ. C d O 
Aj< Ajnrc pLCOc-pnt pppL^rKib r 3c pppL^<a<ib r 3c. 

< A<c t>bPL>c <33 Her b t><^crc <3PPJPTb <3PrClcrb CPL A0ri> 
<13PP03< . 

<A<c >bPL>
c b^b <rnrprb pprb , Arr^, A^LPHCT^ A^P 

<13 3 c <33fl<3bLlC. 

Co. AJTI <33 PP <13 b Cd-ol CLAp-b <rrL<3b3b <Dc->o- <Po-. 

A_o b <3n^t>3 b crP<]ppa.3b b L 3 AQ_ b bni_Pbcr<3c Û jcflr'Sfb . 

The Rental Agreement tells how the tenant may terminate the 
agreement. 

The Rental Agreement says that the tenant must give one month's 
notice if he wishes to terminate the agreement. 

The Rental Agreement tells what would cause the Government to 
terminate the agreement. 

The Rental Agreement says that the tenant must leave the house 
clean and in good repair when he moves out. All equipment and 
furnishings must be left in the house and in good condition. 

The Rental Agreement talks about credits and equity that the 
tenant is entitled to. 

The Rental Agreement talks about quotas of oil, water, and 
electricity. 

The tenant should agree with all the terms of the Rental 
Agreement before he signs it. 

The person who signs the rental agreement can vote at any 
meeting of the Housing Authority. 
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Meetings 

tnL^a<bDc cd<3 Ac.r^o^c <L^ bnLarc AL^ CP
C 

a>çic bnb-a<]bDc <dc.Ao-srjo-c . 

AirVc bnL^o^c bDL^LCc bnL-db bc.} Aor\0c-b A^L<C tUA^ 

bf'ILr'vo bLr“ J b a a Lb5-a <1 b D c C>-DC bOLASL b<rcr<^c . 

Cd< bni_ac <<nan<3bDc Aai_aa<3bDc A0b briLa man <WL 
'dcrt bnLdHA^o-t bOLb-a-dAtro-1- a b ca-derb A^^rif^Q-c m 

<^r
jL^c Aidri^a<]b)c ACL

C Ajrn^c Ate A^^najc Ataoc 

A_ûc-aaa< <ai^b L . 

<t>m onc-aa-ot <A<HJ
C bnL-dcrc atCAo-njc . 

There must be a meeting for all members and officers of the 
Housing Authority at least once every three months and oftener if 
necessary. 

Any three members may decide to call a special meeting of the 
members and officers. 

All members and officers must know about the meetings at least 
seven days before the meeting is held. 

A record (minutes) must be kept by the secretary of all things 
talked about and decided at the meetings of the Housing Authority. 

Three copies of the minutes will be made, one copy for the 
Housing Authority Records, one copy for the Area Administrator, and 
one copy for the Regional Administrator. 

The secretary will sign the minutes. 



The material on this page is under revision 
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Annual Meeting 

C d O A_3e-r\^c bPL<cr<lDc <q J <Ç>rJb <lcr J P l c a.PPlc A^rt 
^ 3 3 _3 C<îcr_D LAP Ac b Lr* 31 3 L o-, 

Cd<^ bPlLPPP'1 PbCAcrrc bPLcrAa-c t>bc-LCD><o-<]3c <3c.nj <JLJ 

<3P COjPt b PLi^ _oc . 

C d <1 bflLAc A^AAcrb D> bt>^<o-ODc Cdcrl AOCT-b <33_oc . 
A a. P O C Aq-Pcr b . 

C a. P a-^^cflr* C> b t> A <3cr <3 3 k C d cr L A Jcr b <3 D D cr b bPcrb Aj^Ar^ 
P o_ P b'cr b Ao-LLC <IL_3 bPc <33 CE>crL l C AJCfl^crc . 

C d <3 AJcrb <33 3 c <Am Aa,ri<]cC Ajra^c A^p^CAcrio-b . 

A JD LA b <1 AA J cr <3 3 PI Dr t<Ldo-c A^rt l<Ldj <1 P < C , A^Ac 
bPLc-pnb <TP<3PP<3PP3c <3rp^qj-dLiAb, 

The Housing Authority will hold an annual meeting of all 
tenants on or before March 31 each year. 

The minutes of the last regular meeting of the Housing 
Authority will be read by the secretary and passed by the members. 

The officers of the Housing Authority will tell the tenants 
about the work done during the year. 

The secretary-treasurer will tell the tenants about how much 
money thi' ffousTng Authority received and how much was spent. 

The tenants my ask questions about the work of the Housing 
Authority. 

When an Eskimo asks the Government for an Eskimo Rental House 
and the Government says yes, the Eskimo may vote at the annual 
meeting, 
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Annual Meeting (continued) 

A fe <j P) c* A J cr L A _J c <3 P P 0 _Q 
C cr r--’ P P <3 P Q_ 3 ^ fc O A ^ b c* c 

<3cjr <io>pr bOL^brioj. 

Ar bnLrfcr<c <jQJT <c-£>vr Pr-'Ocr AcAo. P c ]. / 3 A^d 
A_o ^vc A j [ b <j J c cr. <lr a * '■ C . 

<o,r' Lc- r> 
C c' <i ' A 

CL c <J P <T ç- <j^pç-0L _3p| b C d cr L A j ç- fl r*- cr t. P r; <3 cr A L b _3<] f c 

Ajcr*1 <3 ~) 3 C bOL^bfloJ <3 T < C “PI I 2 A.oc-fl.r*- <3 C T C AJO c-fir* 
c <3A;-vn<Jb 3 t OL^bTcrb or Çj<3Ll C

 . 

‘-lc r i ‘UC.OCT'OD b A' fc ( '"> PAro b ; Ac. b Af—’ ]_f [> C A crcr e 

A tenant who signe a rental agreement may vote at the annual 
meeting. 

Decisions may be made for the coming year at the annual ««ting. 

Decisions can be made at the annual meeting only If 1/3 or more 
of the Eskimo Rental Housing tenants ’who may vote are at the meeting. 

Â decision on the phasing of the Housing Authority can be made 
at the annual meeting if 2*73 of the tenants at the meeting say yes 
and the Area Administrator agrees. If the Area Administrator BMJB 

no, he must ask the Regional Administrator for a decision. 

The members of the'Housing Authority will be elected at the 
Annuel Meeting, 

f'ne secretary will make a record of the things that were talked 
about and especialiy of the decisions made. 
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BEFORE MOVING 

Visit the new house before moving to see 

- what it is like inside 

- what furniture is there 

- what storage is provided, 

This will help in deciding 

- what to take 

- what to leave behind 
- what to throw away . 

People who are leaving a house that someone else will be 

moving into should 

- leave the cupboards and shelves clean 

- leave the cold porch clean 

- clean the bathroom if there is one 
- sweep the living room 

- put all trash in a neat pile beside the house to be 

hauled away» 

12.66.1/16 



MOVING INTO THE NEW HOUSES 

You will find it easier and safer to live and work in a house where 

there are special rooms for doing things and special places for putting 

things* 

In the new houses you will find 

- there.is a place where the family can sit and work, 

eat a meal or entertain guests called the living room, 

- there is one corner of the living room for preparing the meals 

for the family called the kitchen» 

- there are separate rooms for sleeping called bedrooms. 

- there is a room called a bathroom where you can attend to 

private needs. 

- there is a cold porch for storing meat and fish that would 

spoil in a warm house, fur pelts, dog harness and gasolene 

or kerosene. 

- there are closets and wardrobes in the living room and 

bedrooms for storing clothes, personal belongings and bedding 

like sheets, blankets or sleeping bags. 

- there are cupboards for the storage of food and dishes. 

- there are drawers for storage. 

•12.66.2/16 



The Stove and Heater 

1. Emphasize that nothing must be put into the stove or heater to be burnt 

such as papers, rags, etc. 

2. =A special type of fuel oil with anti-freeze added is supplied to the 

houses. Nothing else can be used with safety. 

3. How to start the stove or heater 

- Someone will show you how the first time. 

- Lift off the 2 left burner lids on the stove or pull open 

the casing at the front of the heater and open the firepot door. 

- Start oil flowing by pressing down on the lever of the oil 

control box beside the stove or heater. Be sure the cleaner 

rod is pulled back out of the burner pot. Turn heat control 

to 6 and watch for a little oil to appear in the bottom of 

the burner pot. Turn control to 1 and drop a lighted piece of 

toilet tissue into the oil. Wait to see that the burner lights. 

- Put lids back on stove or close door of heater and turn control 

to 4 or medium heat. 

4. The fire should burn with a clear yellow flame. If the burner is noisy 

or smokes, tell the Housing Authority as the burner needs adjusting. 

5. If oil appears in the drip pan under the stove or heater, tell the 

Housing Authority immediately. There is a leak in the fuel line and 

oil is being wasted that you are paying for in the rent. 

6. The stove and heater will not work well without fresh air. The 

ventilation vents on the outside walls of the house should be kept 

12.66.3/16 
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free of ice and snow and open unless snow is drifting in from a 

particular direction. 

7„ If you are going to use the stove for cooking you may need to turn 

the control to 5 or 6. When you are finished cooking remember to turn 

it back to 4. Constant high heat will wear out the stove. 

To use the stove for cooking. 

(a) Cooking on top of the stove 

- the hottest spot is directly over the firepot. 

- if medium heat is required, cook on the centre of the stove. 

- if low heat is needed, to keep food warm or to heat water use 

the extreme right of the stove (the part farthest from the firepot). 

(b) Cooking in the oven 

- pull out direct draft damper at right of oven door for about 

3 minutes. This allows hot air from the firepot to be drawn 
into the space between the outer part of the stove and the oven. 

Now, push damper in so heat is not lost up the chimney. 

- turn heat control to 6 until thermometer on oven door registers 
temperature required for baking. Turn heat control to 3 or 4 or 

whatever is necessary to keep the temperature where needed, 

_ when through baking, open oven door to let heat circulate in 

room and turn heat control down to 3 or 4. 

9. To use the stove for heating 

- push the direct draft damper at the right of the oven door in 

and open the oven door. This lessens the amount of heat lost 

up the chimney. 

10. The Heater 

- operates in the same way as the stove 12.66.4/16 
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- the porcelain outer covering has openings to allow for heat 

to radiate out in all directions» 

- for more and faster heating, open the porcelain front and side 

casings. 

11. Remember stove and heater will not work well unless some of the air vents 

on the outside walls of the house are kept open all the time. 

12. Bedroom doors must be kept open to allow for proper circulation of heat 

throughout the house. 

13. Safety in using the stove 

- check to see that the fire bowl is free of oil before lighting 

a new fire. 

- never stand directly before or over a firebox when lighting 

a fire. 

- turn pot handles to the back of the stove to protect small 

children from spills. 

- when cooking with fat, take care not to overheat it and cause 

splattering over the edges of the pan. 

- if fat food catches on fire in the pan smother the flames by 

putting a cover on the pan. 

- if splattering fat catches on fire on top of the stove, smother 
it with a sprinkling of baking soda, salt or sand. 

- place food slowly into hot fat. 

- never hang clothes to dry over the stove or heater. 

- keep paper, rags, kerosene or gasoline away from stoves or heaters. 

- wipe up spills on floor at once to prevent falls. 

- if your clothes catch fire, do not run. Roll on floor and try 

to smother the flames. If someone is there they should wrap 

a parka or blanket over you to smother the flames. 

12.66.5/16 
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14. How to save fuel oil. 

- keep heat control at 4 or medium heat most of the time. 

- clean stove, pipes and chimney at least once a year, 

- keep outside doors clear of ice and snow so they will close. 

- keep outside doors closed except when entering or leaving the 

house. 

- keep door into cold porch closed. 

- keep bedroom doors open and some ventilation vents open all the 

time in order to get proper circulation of air in the house. The 

stove and heater will work better and use less fuel if there is 

proper ventilation. 

12,66.6/16 



USE AND CARE OF WATER 

Keep water tank covered at all times 

- to prevent dirt and germs from air getting 

into the water, 

to prevent evaporation of water. 

Keep water tap on tank shut off tightly to save water. 

Place a bowl on the floor under the tap of the water tank 

to catch drips and save water. 

Water for drinking or for making tea or coffee should come from the 

water storage tank only. Other sources of water may contain disease 

germs and must be boiled 5 to 10 minutes before being safe for drinking. 

Water that has been used for washing hands may be kept in a pail and 

used for washing clothes or the floor. 

To save water use a dishpan for washing dishes. You will use less 

water than if you wash dishes in the sink. 

12.66.7/16 



SINK AND COUNTER TOP 

When cutting food at the sink use a cutting board to prevent 

damaging the arborite counter top. 

Protect the counter top from damage from hot pots and pans by placing 

them on a board or potholder. 

When preparing food at the sink care must be taken not to let particles 

of food clog the sink drain pipe. Keep a sink strainer in the sink 

and put food waste particles in it. These can later be emptied into the 

garbage box. 

When emptying pots and pans or scraping food off plates, use the sink 

strainer to catch all food particles and prevent clogging the drain. 

When working at the sink or counter try to keep water or food from getting- 

on the floor to prevent the danger of slipping and falling. 

Wipe up spills as soon as they happen. 

12.66.8/16 



WHAT TO DO WITH POOD GARBAGE 

Keep a box or pail under the sink to put food garbage in. 

Empty the garbage pail or box every day into an empty oil drum or 

container kept outside the house. Keep the container covered so dogs 

cannot get at it. 

Uncovered garbage attracts flies in summer which carry germs to people. 

Containers for keeping garbage inside the house should be washed after 

emptying or replaced with a clean box or container. 

12.66.9/16 



KITCHEN CUPBOARDS AND DRAWERS 

Wipe out kitchen cupboards and drawers with a damp sponge 

or cloth before putting food or dishes in them. 

Upper Cupboards have shelves for placing things on. 

- arrange like things together. 

- put all foods that keep well as flour, sugar 

baking powder and tea or coffee in clean 

covered containers in one part. 

- arrange dishes for serving meals in another part 
with all plates together, tumblers together, bowls 

together and cups and saucers together. 

- put bowls for mixing food and measuring cups 

and all dishes for preparing food together. 

Lower Cupboards 

- store cooking pots and pans together in one part. 

- keep dishpan here. 

- store cleaning materials such as detergent, 

abrasive cleaners and steel wool here. 

Drawers 

- knives, forks and spoons for serving meals should be 
kept together. 

- dish cloths and dish towels can be put in another drawer. 

- other small articles for use in the kitchen or living room 

can be stored in these drawers if there is room. 

12.66.10/16 



THE LINOLEUM FLOOR 

Wipe up spills as soon as they happen. People may slip and fall if 

water or food is left lying on the floor. 

Protect the linoleum floor by using a wooden plank if cutting up meat 

inside the house. After the meat is cut up and removed, the plank and 

floor area should be washed with a sponge or cloth and cold water. 

TABLE AND CHAIRS 

If the table has an arborite top it must be protected 

- if cutting any food on it, use a wooden 

board for cutting on, 

- Hot pots and pans should never be placed 
directly on the table top as they will 

damage it - use a board or potholder underneath 

the pot or pan. 

Chairs will break if used roughly. 

12.66.11/16 



BEDROOMS 

Mattresses are for sleeping on and should be placed on top of the 

built-in bunk beds or double bed. They should not be used on the floor. 

Mattresses will last longer if protected from soil. A sheet or a blanket 

put over the mattress and tucked in around the sides and ends helps to 

keep it clean. 

Wardrobes are for storing clothes, personal belongings and bedding. 

- They will have - a rod to hang clothes on 

- shelves to put bedding or other 

things on 

- sometimes drawers to put small pieces 

of clothing or personal belongings in. 

12.66.12/16 



THE BATHROOM 

The bathroom needs special attention daily. 

If plastic bags are supplied to put inside the toilet bucket, make sure 

that the edge of the bag is folded over the edge of the toilet bucket to 

protect it from soil. 

Care in using the toilet helps to keep the bathroom clean. 

Do not let the plastic bag or the toilet bucket get too full before 

emptying or removing. Check the bag each morning. If it needs 

replacing, tie a tight knot on the top of the bag and put outside where 

sewage is to be picked up. Make sure it is kept out of the reach of dogs. 

Replace bag in the pail. 

If no plastic sewage bag is supplied, lift out pail carefully and empty 

contents into a sewage box or metal container kept covered outside the 

house. The toilet pail should be washed out and area around toilet 

wiped clean before replacing bucket in toilet. 
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ELECTRICITY 

Turn lights out in rooms not being used to save electricity. 

Turn lights out inside the house and turn on outside light if leaving 
the house for any length of time. 

Use 100 watt bulbs only in rooms where work is done such as in the 

living room or kitchen and in a bedroom if used for studies or school 

work. Otherwise use 40 watt bulbs to save electricity. 

\ 

Children should be warned against pushing bobby pins or anything into 

electrical outlets. 

When using an electrical outlet, plug in only one electrical appliance 

at a time. This means that if you are using a toaster, you should not 

plug in an electric percolator into the same outlet. If you do there 

is danger of blowing a fuse and being without lights until the fuse is 

replaced. 

If the electricity is controlled by circuit-breakers instead of fuses, 

switch or push the button on the circuit-breaker and the electric 

power will be restored. Ask to be shown where this is. 

Unplug electrical appliances that are not being used. To do this take 

firm hold on the end of the cord where it is plugged in and pull on 

this firm part, not on the cord. In this way you can keep electric 
cords in good condition. 

Dry hands before plugging in or unplugging electrical equipment. 
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SAFETY IN THE HOME 

Watch these 3 areas carefully 

- stoves and heaters, 

- electrical equipment and electrical outlets, 

- floors. People can slip or fall if the floor is wet or 

greasy or if children's toys are left lying around. 

Heavy overshoes or boots should be left in the cold porch 

as snow on the bottom of boots can cause falls on linoleum 

floors. 

Many fires in the house are caused by 

- people smoking in bed, 
- throwing lighted cigaret butts on the floor or in corners. 

- keeping gasolene or kerosene near a stove or heater. 

- damaged electric wires or equipment . 
- overheated and dirty stoves and stove pipes. 

Cuts can be prevented 

- keep sharp tools such as knives, scissors, razor 

blades out of the reach of small children. 

- Qpened tin cans, broken bottles, old nails, wire and 

broken toys shçuldinot be left lying around. 

- Remove broken glass from the sink with a damp cloth. 

Keep children away from hot stoves, lamps and open fires. 

Falls can cause serious injury. 

- tiever stand on chairs, use a ladder but make certain rungs 
are firm and strong. 

- éncourage children to play in one corner of the living 
room or in a bedroom so their toys will not cause people 

to fall. 

- bo not leave anything lying on the floor that people can* 

trip over. 

- Wipe up spills. 

- j(eep small children away from large tubs of water. 

Keep guns and shells out of the reach of children. Never keep a loaded 

gun in the house. 
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SAFETY (continued) 

Keep matches in a jar or tin covered out of the reach of children. 

Break matches in two before throwing away. 

Wash sharp knives one at a time. 

Cut food on a board, never in the hands. 

Do not let small children play with scissors or any sharp objects. 

Put broken equipment or chipped or broken glass into the garbage. 

Keep the ventilation vents on the outsidé walls free of ice and 

snow so that some of the vents can be kept open all the time. 

Keep drawers and doors of cupboards closed. 

Keep the areas around the outside doors of the house free of ice 

and snow so they will open and shut easily. 
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